Abstract. WorldWideScience.org (WWS) is a global science gateway developed by the US Department of Energy Office of Scientific and Technical Information (OSTI) in partnership with federated search vendor Deep Web Technologies. WWS provides a simultaneous live search of 69 databases from government and government-sanctioned organizations from 66 participating nations. The WWS portal plays a leading role in bringing together the world's scientists to accelerate the discoveries needed to solve the planet's most pressing problems. In this paper we present a brief history of the development of WWS and discuss how a new technology, multilingual federated search, greatly increases WWS' ability to facilitate the advancement of science.
Introduction
Discovery drives science. The rapid development of web-based technologies in the last decade has created a unique opportunity to bring together the world's scientists by making it easy for them to share research information. In March 2010, one of the authors of this paper, Abe Lederman, delivered a presentation to the attendees of the 2010 NFAIS Annual Conference explaining the importance of multilingual federated search to advancing science and how the global science gateway, WorldWideScience.org, was enhanced to help realize the vision of bringing together the world's scientists [2] . Much has transpired since the March presentation, most notably the launch of Multilingual WorldWideScience.org BETA in June 2010. This paper summarizes and updates the important information presented at the conference.
Advancing science by accelerating discovery
On February 15, 1676 Isaac Newton, in a letter to fellow British Researcher Robert Hooke, wrote:
If I have seen further it is only by standing on the shoulders of giants.
While it is common knowledge that science can only be advanced if it is shared, OSTI is on a mission to live the "OSTI corollary":
Accelerating the sharing of scientific knowledge accelerates the advancement of science.
The ability for researchers and the public to perform multilingual searches of global science in their native language, irrespective of the language of the source, directly supports the mission of accelerating the advancement of science.
China is now the world's second largest publisher of scientific reports and is on pace to overtake the United States in the next decade. Wu Yishan, Chief Engineer of the Institute of Scientific and Technical Information of China (ISTIC) gives compelling statistics that justify the importance of multilingual search:
In 2008, while Chinese scholars published 110,000 papers in international journals recorded by Science Citation Index, they also published 470,000 papers in domestic Chinese journals. Without accessing these 470,000 papers, it is impossible to obtain a realistic feeling about the thrust of scientific and technological advancement in China. Therefore, the need for mutual translation between English and Chinese and for cross-language retrieval is increasingly urgent.
Consider the number of speakers of each of the world's major languages listed in Table 1 [7] . Of the nearly four billion speakers of the eleven most spoken languages only 510 million (13%) speak English. Consider also that, according to Cybermetrics Lab, 63% of the world's top 400 institutional repositories have non-English content [9] . These two facts underscore the importance of multilingual search in accelerating the sharing of scientific knowledge as English-only search applications leave very large holes in content coverage. As of September 2010, WWS supports Chinese, English, Spanish, Russian, Portuguese, German, French, Japanese and Korean.
The findings of an OSTI-sponsored study on population modeling of the emergence and development of scientific fields strengthens the case for multilingual search in advancing science [1, 11] .
We have been working with a group of modelers led by Luis Bettencourt of Los Alamos National Laboratory. They have written an important new paper, currently in press in Physica A: Statistical Mechanics and Its Applications, entitled: "The power of a good idea: quantitative modeling of the spread of ideas from epidemiological models". This paper applies a disease model to the spread of Feynman diagrams just after World War II. Feynman diagrams are a central method of analysis in particle physics. Looking at these models has led us to focus on a parameter called the contact rate. In the disease model, this is the rate at which people come into contact with a person who has the disease . . . . Our focus, therefore, is on increasing the contact rate. To do this we must reduce a huge gap in how the Internet works today [6] .
Science advances through increasing the contact rate among global multilingual researchers.
A brief history of WorldWideScience.org
The following is a brief summary of the historical events related to the development of WWS and a brief outline of the milestones associated with WWS. Further detail is available in a number of the references listed at the end of this paper.
WWS was conceived in 2005 by one of this paper's co-authors, OSTI Director Dr. Walter Warnick. Dr. Warnick's vision was to utilize the model behind the successful Science.gov federated search portal and to extend it beyond the US federal government databases of Science.gov to encompass science information produced throughout the globe. WWS has quickly achieved a number of important milestones [4] :
• When first introduced, WorldWideScience.org included only 10 countries and 12 databases and portals, and it represented roughly 12% of the world's population.
• The 38 nations that were represented in the Alliance's founding document, plus 6 others, contributed 32 databases and portals, and represented roughly 53% of the world's population.
• Today, 66 countries contribute 69 databases and portals and represent more than 75% of the world's population, enabling scientists to search these sources with a single query. Results are then collectively ranked in relevance order. Features such as alert services enable scientists to stay abreast of ongoing research in their fields, regardless of international boundaries.
• When WorldWideScience.org launched, it provided searchable access to roughly 200 million pages of science content; today it searches across about 400 million pages of important scientific portals worldwide. That's a lot of science information accessible from one search box -equivalent to a shelf of documents 20 miles long.
The role of federated search in surfacing good science
Federated search is the technology that allows for the simultaneous search of multiple content repositories from a single query form; these repositories frequently contain vetted scholarly articles and the output of science research. While, at the surface, federated search applications may appear to operate in the same way that Google and the other popular "web spiders" operate, the way that federated search applications locate content is quite different.
The Web can roughly be divided into regions, the Surface Web and the Deep Web. The Surface Web comprises perhaps several billion web pages -counting its pages has proven to be notoriously difficult. Many of these Surface Web pages link to one another. Google and other web spiders maintain a large list of web pages and periodically follow the links on these known pages to discover new pages. The spiders index the content of these pages to permit rapid searches of the web pages and documents they locate.
Federated search applications search the Deep Web. The Deep Web consists of documents, rather than web pages that link to one another. Counting the number of documents in the Deep Web is more difficult than sizing the Surface Web, but most estimates place the size of the Deep Web at as much as 500 times the size of the Surface Web. Deep Web documents typically reside in databases; these documents are accessed by humans, via filling out search forms and by federated search applications that simulate the same search form completion process. Federated search applications do not build indexes; they perform live searches of multiple sources and aggregate the results.
Federated search plays a key role in science discovery because the landscape of federated search (the Deep Web) consists of many more high quality scientific documents than does the Surface Web. In other words, Google and the other crawlers find a much smaller proportion of the documents that scientists care about than do federated search applications. The Deep Web is a much better landscape for science researchers because publishers of scientific papers are much more likely to place their documents in databases than in linked Surface Web pages.
Federated search is also key to science discovery because it bypasses the high noise to signal ratio inherent in Surface Web searching. Google searches a large variety of content, much of which is not of interest to serious researchers. Even with Google's relevance ranking mechanism the researcher is left to separate the wheat from the chaff. Federated search applications usually search content repositories that contain only vetted content, greatly reducing the number of non-relevant records to sift through.
OSTI recognizes the importance of federated search in facilitating the rapid growth of WorldWideScience.org which directly leads to the acceleration of discovery.
Federated search technology is of particular strategic value to OSTI in that it does not place any requirements or burdens on owners of databases. This means that when an agreement is made with a scientific organization to make its content searchable by one or more OSTI applications, setting up access to the organization's content is a rapid and straightforward process. If the organization's content is already searchable, via the web or some other mechanism, then the organization has no responsibility other than to keep its database accessible, a responsibility it already has [4] .
OSTI also notes that "in comparison of search results from identical queries on WWS, Google and Google Scholar, only 3.5% overlap (i.e., WorldWideScience is 96.5% unique)" [5] . Thus, searching only Google or Google Scholar, will miss almost all of the content that WWS will locate.
Implementation of multilingual federated search
Multilingual federated search (MLFS), developed in partnership with Deep Web Technologies (DWT), extends DWT's Explorit federated search solution. MLFS breaks down language barriers of traditional federated search by enabling search and results retrieval of foreign-language sources in the researcher's native language. Microsoft's translation approach is to perform statistical machine translation [8] . In this model, which is the most prevalent model implemented today, the translation software learns to translate text automatically, without rules, by analyzing large corpora of text in a number of pairs of languages. The Microsoft translation service operates on the combination of text and a pair of languages (source plus target). A MLFS search including sources in multiple languages will generate several translation requests to the Microsoft translation service.
While, conceptually, MLFS appears simple -translate search terms and search results between the user's native language and the source's language -the mechanics are complex. The MLFS search and translation process includes eight steps [3]:
1. User enters query in their native language. 2. Explorit uses translator service to translate the query into the right language for each source. 3. Explorit submits query to each source. 4. Each source returns results in the source's native language. 5. Result metadata from different sources is aggregated. 6. Result metadata is ranked in the source's language. 7. Result metadata is displayed to the user in potentially multiple languages. 8. Results page is translated to user's language when the user presses the "translate" button. Figure 1 illustrates the MLFS process [3] . Figure 2 shows some of the contents of a translated search results page.
Translation occurs at three points in the MLFS process. First, the user's query is translated into the languages of the sources. Second, the search result titles and abstracts (or summaries) that are in a language foreign to the researcher are translated to the researcher's native language on request. Third, full text documents, when available from the content source, are translated when the user clicks a button to view a document's full text. All three types of translation requests are sent to the Microsoft translation service, which displays the document in its original and translated form side by side in two panes of a browser window.
Relevance ranking and clustering (faceting) of results works best when many search results are translated to a single language to be compared and organized. A single user query can easily provide the multilingual federated search application with thousands of results to translate. Given that a user may only browse one or two dozen results and given the resources required to perform large numbers of translations it was decided that, for the first release of multilingual WWS, translations would only be performed upon user request (i.e., by the user clicking a "translate" button.) Future work will seek to determine how many results can realistically be translated to provide ranking and clustering features. WorldWideScience.org: accelerating discovery through multilingual translations" [5] , during which he emphasized the significant role that multilingual search can play in providing both non-English speakers translated access to research in languages other than their own and English speakers with access to the ever-increasing body of non-English scientific content. A brief demonstration of Multilingual WorldWideScience.org BETA followed. Several other speakers also took part in this special session includ- 
What's next?
Multilingual federated search is in its infancy. While WWS has been well received, there is still much to do. In this section we consider next steps.
The two highest priorities are to increase the number of languages and content sources supported. WorldWideScience.org Alliance members have indicated that Arabic is an important language to add. The needs of the Alliance members and the languages of new databases will dictate the priorities for further language support. We are also developing multilingual Topic Pages (pages of pre-computed search results) in a number of foreign languages as a next step towards promoting and increasing use among non-English speakers.
We addressed the limitations of translation capacity (bandwidth) in Section 5. Looking ahead we will experiment with the middle ground between translating all search results (most desirable) and translating the fewest required to present a single results page. In order to provide better relevance ranking and a clustering capability we will need to translate a larger subset of search results than we currently do. We may, for example, choose to translate all results whose rank exceeds a particular threshold.
To improve relevance ranking we will implement ranking and stemming of foreign-language terms. Research and development is required to make foreign-language ranking as effective as English-language ranking. Currently, only English-language terms are stemmed. This leads to less effective search of foreign-language terms. Development of multi-lingual stemming algorithms will improve the precision of mixed-language and foreign-language searches.
To improve usability we will be incorporating a foreign-language spell checking capability.
To increase the sharing of ideas we will add an alert capability, where a user can save terms for one or more searches; the system will perform those searches on the user's behalf on a regular basis and email new summaries of results translated into the user's native language.
Multilingual WorldWideScience.org BETA is live, but there is still much to do. Work is ongoing to smooth out the rough edges and to ensure scalability of WWS for researchers for years to come.
